
R OHAT   All People in Otara are Thriving in Healthy, Safe and Affordable Homes

Why Is This Important?

A healthy and well community is one where whanau live in warm healthy sustainable homes, affordable, adequate and
suitable to their needs. It enjoys a strong family focus that values children and supports parents in their role. The conditions
listed further below demonstrate a healthy and well community. In comparison Otara is struggling and not doing very well
with many of these due to the poor housing supply and housing condition.

Our vision of a thriving Otara

Hospital stays are reduced
Children are at school
Less dependance on the benefit
People are playing more sport or are more active
Obesity is low
Domestic violence is low
Healthy food choices are readily available and affordable
Public transport is well utilised
Housing is healthy accessible and affordable
Strong community spirit
Kaumatua are speaking te reo Maori confidently
Schools are well supported and education and learning is valued
Whanau have sufficient income to participate in social activities, eat healthy, and take care of themselves
Whanau have sufficient time to participate in social activities together
The elderly are thriving and supported by more able members (youth) of the community
Youth crime is low
Rise in innovative businesses and arts
Leadership is occuring in all areas of community
Whanau are making their own decisions
Whanau know who they are and where they originate from
Violence free

The dilemma statement

How can we ensure that all people living in Otara are thriving in healthy, safe, affordable homes when the scale of change
required in environmental, economic, social, political and spiritual factors seems overwhelming?

Individual Stakeholder Interests

Stakeholder Where do we stand on the issue
of Otara's housing?

What is important to us about this
issue?

What question must
this project resolve?

Mother/Otara
resident/Social
services student

Central government needs to stop
selling off state houses.

There needs to be a living wage so
families can afford a healthy home.

Housing NZ should offer tenants the
option to buy the houses they live
in.

Beneficiaries need to know what they
are entitled to so they can apply for
them.

Security for families in the area i.e. safe.

Healthy i.e. warm, insulated or have a
fireplace – reduce sickness.

Affordable, so income is not mostly
spent on
accommodation.

More money for food and bills.

Have an opportunity for families to buy
their own home.

What options are there
for young people to
purchase their homes?

What other options are
there for families to help
with their current
situation and where?

How would families find
out about these services
and have access to
them?

Community
organisation
(NGO)

Sufficient housing supply to meet
demand.

Houses healthy and affordable to
everyone.

What can we do as an
NGO to make this a
reality for Otara?



Volunteer
advocate/Retired
secondary
teacher/ONACT

Deeply concerned.

All people should be in safe
affordable homes in “thriving
communities”.

Empowered.

Personal quality of life. Why are some of us
homeless and/or in
poor unsafe housing in
a land of plenty?

Social landlord It is important that the houses we
own have the right amenities and are
in a suitable condition for tenants to
be healthy and feel safe.

We also need to balance this with
our commercial obligations and can
work with stakeholders to enable
reconfiguration/regeneration.

Health and safety of tenants.

Landlords should care about how their
housing is impacting on their tenants
lives. But it is also 
important that tenants have the
necessary skills or support available to
return that respect to landlords through
good housekeeping, timely rent
payments etc.

What is a healthy home
and what can we do to
achieve this in all of our
houses at scale?

Community liaison New Zealanders have a right to
good health at international law and
adequate housing is a part of this
mix.

A fair and sustainable solution. Will this project impact
on the decision makers?

Mental health
clinician – CMDHB

Everyone should have a place to live.
All agencies, government health etc.
needs to collaborate in this issue.

Affordable, safe and warm.

Need small, affordable living places for
single people.

How can all agencies,
government, council
and health collaborate?

Community Government to urgently intervene. Safe, warm and healthy house. How can I help my adult
children get their own
home?

Community
occupational
therapist –
CMDHB

All people have the right to live in a
warm, dry, affordable house that
meets their needs.

Better health, education, employment
outcomes for people in Otara.

How can we ensure
there is sufficient,
appropriate housing for
all people in Otara?

What can I do in my role
to improve this current
situation?

Home owner Home owners should be able to pay
off their mortgages in a timely
manner without fear of increased
government rates/bank fees etc.

Their homes should be paid as they are
budgeted and planned for.

What is it that I can do
to inform people about
how they can pay off
their mortgage early?

Manager of health
services

Healthy houses are key to good
health and wellbeing.

Housing risks are resolved – supply,
building integrity, warmth

What are the actions we
can take in the short
term, and long term to
improve housing in
Otara?

Public servant Everyone needs to work together to
improve housing conditions.

All levers need to be pulled. All
doors unlocked.

People living in healthy homes mean
people living in healthy communities.
Direct affect.

How can I ensure that all
the right people are
sitting around the table
with a shared
understanding?

Stakeholder Where do we stand on the issue
of Otara's housing?

What is important to us about this
issue?

What question must
this project resolve?



CAB
volunteer/Housing
advocate

Not necessarily housing problems
must be solved first.

Children need to be properly
accommodated.

It is becoming difficult to afford to
pay rent with employment
decreasing.

How do we get help should be
addressed as a priority.

Getting communities together to give
feedback.

Where do you go to
address housing
problems/major issues?

Community social
worker

Very strong advocate for health and
wellbeing of our families.

Healthy and safer community. Are people aware of
services out there to
support them and
empower them to better
living?

How to be a role model
by educating my child
how to save to want
better homes or buy a
house?

Social housing
provider

House those with the most serious
housing need.

Providing warm, dry, safe homes for
the duration of need.

Work and income Support people into affordable and
safe accommodation that might be
social housing, private rental, or
other accommodation to support
people.
Provide support to ensure everyone
can improve their earning capacity
through training and/or
employment.

Ensure that all receive their full and
correct entitlements.
Provide support to help our people
reach their potential.

Stakeholder Where do we stand on the issue
of Otara's housing?

What is important to us about this
issue?

What question must
this project resolve?

What Can We Do Better?

Truancy

Education Providers Home/Community

Smaller classes

Teacher support

Space for teachers to be creative

People to inspire teachers

Strength-based curriculum

Innovative design of curriculum – student participation and
ownership

Increase numbers of social housing and affordable housing
supply

Establish security of tenure

Quality houses – increased

Otara refit team – develop skills and training

Tenancy tribunal outreach

Safe forum for complaints

Develop some innovative housing

Family Violence

More men’s support services
Accommodation
Training – assistance with jobs so that they’re out of the house during the day
Deal with alcohol and drug problems
Deal with their pain – give hope



Men with experience talking to other men
Research what is not working
“Man-wiffery” – support for fathers
Otara ‘white ribbon’ event

Community/agency looking at starting a conversation
“It’s not ok” campaign – already used in rugby league clubs

‘Strengthening families’ back into community lead/chair with agencies in attendance – coordinators are valued

Hospitalisations

Every family receives wrap-around services including a focus on housing (addressing damp, cold and crowded housing)
Incorporating/integrating healthy housing assessments in existing sources
Linking info and sharing information across agencies in a timely manner
Direct contact/liaison
Warm, dry housing stock for transfers
Co-ordinating/quality checking service

Everyone eligible
Remove bureaucratic processes
Include access to wrap-around services
Protect tenants

Need strong advocates for families
Programmes: education about how to keep a house healthy i.e. cleaning and mould removal, ventilation – self-
management

Education programmes which teach people how to budget so that they have more money available for heating

Maori Achievement

Suitable tenancy
Philanthropy?
Explore moving entire families to other regions for a better life (cover their moving costs)

Free training/education in smaller towns
Generating employment in smaller towns – how could the central government help?

Perhaps not bail outs, but why not bring in international big wigs to help small businesses in small towns
develop

Job/transport/education connection

Unemployment

More employment near homes
Build houses near employment
Link employment opportunities to learners – apprentices

MIT
Auckland Airport

More creative jobs
More job creation - business and advice support

Indicators Time
Period

Actu al
Valu e

Target
Valu e

Fo recast
Valu e

Cu rren t
Tren d

B aselin e
%Ch an ge

OPLB % Truancy Rate/100 Students 2013 3.6%  4.1%   1 3% I

2012 3.8%  3.8%   1 9% 
2011 3.5%     0 0%

Story Behind the Curve

The rate of truancy can serve as an indicator of how well society is supporting young people in their pursuit of
obtaining a meaningful relevant education. There are many factors that influence this indicator.



The Action Tank (22 May 2015) identified these:

What's helping to reduce truancy:

Social Housing – reduces transiency, students less likely to fall behind their peers if staying at the same
school
Early childcare education
HIPPY programme
Parenting programmes
Caring and passionate teachers, and schools

What's hindering progress on reducing truancy:

Insufficient affordable housing supply
Overcrowding – nowhere quiet for students to study – falling behind their peers
Families stressed due to low or nil security of tenure – students have other things on their plate other than
studying
High classroom numbers, students requiring more support are not able to spend more time with their
teachers
Remedial catch up opportunities poor
Bullying due to other children expressing their own family experiences on others
Mismatch in curriculum delivery to student's way of learning and taking information in

OPLB # Rate of Family Violence (Notifications) 2014 4,575.0  4,575.0   2 -3% I

2013 3,959.0     1 -16% 
2012 2,831.0     2 -40% 
2011 4,562.0     1 -3% 
2010 4,703.0     0 0%

Story Behind the Curve

The rate of family violence can serve as an indicator of how well society is supporting families to access decent
housing, meaningful employment and providing adequate income for positive family endeavours i.e. sport
and recreation. There are many factors that influence this indicator.

The Action Tank (22 May 2015) identified these:

What's helping to reduce family violence:

Social Housing – provides a stable environment
Early childcare education is allowing mum some respite from the pressures
HIPPY programme encourages parents to focus on the child's achievement
Parenting programmes help parents find other ways to manage their children's behaviour
Caring and supportive whanau and neighbourhoods
Government and NGOs working together – although still operating in silos

What's hindering progress on reducing family violence:

Insufficient affordable housing supply
Overcrowding – driving whanau to argue amongst themselves and with other
Families stressed due to low or nil security of tenure – creating a reason for arguments to form
The government benefit support is not sufficient enough to help people out of poverty, and is just
enough to hold them there is a poor quality of existence
Disconnection for some of who they are and where they are from
Parents are unable to exercise their autonomy, with limited or nil choices available to them due to the



economic status – this is creating much stress for families

CMDHB - OM # Hsg Related Child (<5yrs) Hospitalisations 2013 1,347  1,347   1 -19% I

2012 1,353     1 -19% 
2011 1,205     2 -28% 
2010 1,392     1 -16% 
2009 1,667     0 0%

Story Behind the Curve

The rate of housing related hospital admissions can serve as an indicator of the quality of housing that society offers for low income families to live in. High

admission rates often mean families are living in seriously overcrowded homes and are experiencing illness from this. It might also be an indicator that the

primary health care services are not being accessed early or a not linking patients to social service providers. There are many factors that influence this

indicator.

The Action Tank (22 May 2015) identified these:

What's helping to reduce housing related hospital admissions:

Social Housing – provides a more stable affordable and safe environment

Care primary and secondary health and social care providers

Early intervention programmes - Sore throat clinics in the schools

What's hindering progress on reducing housing related hospital admissions:

Overcrowding is providing an environment where more communicable diseases are thriving and are more easily transmitted

The government benefit support is not sufficient enough to help people out of poverty, and is just enough to hold them in their current environment

Families are too scared to risk losing their current poor quality accommodation by seeking help, they fear for those who are helping them by

overcrowding their homes many suffer threat of eviction if found out.

Zero hour contracts and unstable or nil employment are preventing families from obtaining better quality accommodation suitable to their needs

OPLB % Level 2 Maori Educational Achievement Rate 2013 45.7%  45.7%   1 5% I

2012 48.7%     2 12% 
2011 44.3%     1 2% 
2010 41.5%     1 -5% 
2009 43.6%     0 0%

Story Behind the Curve

Success in education is essential to building a productive and competitive economy. It also helps young Otarians develop the skills needed to reach their full

potential and contribute to the economy and society.

A Level 3 qualification gives people opportunities in terms of further education, employment, health outcomes and a better quality of life.

It is concerning that in 2013 only 14.7% Maori school leavers in the OPLB area graduated with a UE standard qualification. This is less than the 33.3%

achievement rate reported for Pasifika school leavers and the 27.6% rate for Pakeha. Interestingly a significant reduction in achievement occurred for Pakeha

over 2013 as in 2012 the achievement rate was much higher at 41.3%. Whatever strategy the schools applied in that year impacted significantly and

negatively on the Pakeha student population achievement rate, but for the Maori and Pasifika cohort the impact was much lower with a negative shift of only

2-3%.

  



OPLB % Median Wkly Rent Paid:Median Household Wkly Income 2013 25.7%  25.7%   1 8% I

2006 23.7%     0 0%

Story Behind the Curve

The ratio of accommodation cost to household income can serve as an indicator of how well families and individuals are coping with the pressures of

maintaining housing sustainability, and whether they have adequate income left over for positive family endeavours i.e. sport and recreation. There are many

factors that influence this indicator.

The Action Tank (22 May 2015) identified these:

What's helping to improve housing affordability:

Social Housing – provides affordable housing solutions

Accommodation supplement

Access to decent employment where possible that is paying good wages

Overcrowding – many families sharing the cost of rent

What's hindering progress on improving housing affordability:

Insufficient affordable housing supply – only those in greatest need get to access social housing. Those who are living in significantly poor quality

accommodation although not quite as bad as those on top of MSD's housing waiting list still suffer because there are too many living even worse than

them.

The government benefit support is not sufficient enough to help people out of poverty, and is just enough to hold them there in a poor quality of

existence

The accommodation supplement is not sufficient to meet the high cost of rent

Immigration is driving up the cost of housing, and those owners who are landlords live off sure don't care too much

OPLB Primary and Secondary Student Transiency Rate/1000 2013 6.1#  6.1#   1 11% I

2012 4.8#     1 -13% 
2011 4.8#     2 -13% 
2010 4.9#     1 -11% 
2009 5.5#     0 0%

Story Behind the Curve

The rate of transiency can serve as an indicator of how well society is providing sustainable safe and affordable
housing for families with children who are attending school. There are many factors that influence this
indicator.

The Action Tank (22 May 2015) identified these:

What's helping to reduce transiency:

Social Housing – reduces transiency,
Parenting programmes
Caring and passionate teachers, social workers and social support agencies

What's hindering progress on reducing transiency:



Insufficient affordable housing supply
Overcrowding – need to find a less hectic living environment
Landlords terminating tenancies for overcrowding, or rent arrears
Families stressed due to low or nil security of tenure
Bullying due to other children expressing their own negative family experiences on others
Unemployment – moving to find work to pay for high living expenses

OPLB % Unemployment Rate 2013 7.7%  7.7%   1 -5% I

2006 5.9%     1 -27% 
2001 8.1%     0 0%

Story Behind the Curve

The rate of unemployment can serve as an indicator of how well families and individuals are managing their own circumstances. High unemployment rates

often mean a dependency on benefits and welfare to get by, and as result the choices and decisions people make can be taken over by government

departments and social workers. There are many factors that influence this indicator.

The Action Tank (22 May 2015) identified these:

What's helping to reduce Unemployment:

Social Housing – provides a more stable affordable and safe environment

Early childcare education

Parenting programmes

What's hindering progress on reducing Unemployment:

Overcrowding is creating family stress with parents having other things on their plate other than working, is leading to family violence in some cases

The government benefit support is not sufficient enough to help people out of poverty, and is just enough to hold them there

Low educational achievement – poor qualifications

Employers' reluctance to train staff, only interested in qualified people on day one, immigration fills the gap while kiwis remain unemployed

Zero hour contracts providing unstable employment

Data capture and reporting on employment is not genuine

Actions

Name Assigned To Status Due Date Progress

OHAT    OHAT commits to collaboration Completed

OHAT    OHAT co-defines dilemma Completed

OHAT    OHAT co-designs process Completed

OHAT    OHAT co-creates solution On Track

OHAT    OHAT co-delivers actions On Track

File Attachments



File Name

Beacon_report_Performance_of_Rental_Housing_v3.pdf

OtaraHousingDilemmaStatement.docx

Microsoft-Word-Health-Status-of-HNZC-Apps-Tenant-2004-2008-May-2010-FINAL.pdf

Quickstats-housing-tables.xls

Subnational-crowding-tables-1991-2006.xls

Social-allocation-system-Criteria.pdf

housing-in-auckland-trends-1991-to-2013.pdf

OtaraHousingDilemmaStakeholderFeedback.docx

StrategySelectionTool.xlsx

NotesFromAT3.docx
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